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:present invention ?re'latfisz'itQ -.:games>;:of the 

typeewh 8138111"; :a r: pluralitmrofs game, ~ pieces ,e other; 
wise known as men, are movedzf'fromronerportiom 
of avboardrtoardifferent portion thereof, as in the 
game of checkers or the like. 
An importantiiobject:l-ofimy~invention is the 

provision of a. game. havingia .pair .ofv spaced game 
boards‘ and‘a connecting bridge elementIover 
which game pieces may be moved from one board 
to the otherialdngsarpredeterminedil-path. 
Another highly importantobject of my inven 

tion is th'eprovision of a gameas set forthywhere 
in,.tI-'1e ,spaced game boards have-pathsrthereon, 
some of which" are extended to fornrentrance ‘and 
exitllwaysand'adapted to be valigned with-paths 
of Ithle connecting bridge elem'ent.._ 

stillmanoth‘er“important'object of my inven“ 
tion is the provisiontof-a'game-eas-set forth, in 
which..;the game board has: paths, some ofvwhiohr 
arezextendedvto form a‘plurality>~of¢entrance=and 
exit, ways, and in'which the _ game boards; mayibe 
simultaneously rotated to align any one of the 
entrance and exit ways with the paths on the 
bridge element. 
A still further object of my invention is the pro 

vision of means for checking the rotation of the 
game board when any one of the entrance and 
exit ways are in alignment with the bridge ele 
ment. 

Other objects and advantages of my invention 
will become apparent from the following speci? 
cation, appended claims, and attached drawings. 
Referring to the drawings, in which like char 

acters indicate like parts throughout the sev 
eral views: 

Fig. 1 is a view in perspective of my improved 
game with some parts being broken away and 
some parts shown in section; 

Fig. 2 is a longitudinal sectional view taken 
substantially on the line 2—2 of Fig. 1. 
In the embodiment of my invention shown, the 

numeral I indicates, in its entirety, a frame com 
prising a box-like base 2 and bearing brackets 3 
and 4. A top plate 5 of the base 2 is provided 
with a laterally-spaced pair of openings 6, each 
of which overlies one of the brackets 3 and 4. The 
brackets 3 and 4 are secured within the base 2 
by means of screws or the like 1. 
A pair of vertically-extending shafts 8 and 9 

are journalled in the bracket 3 and 4, respective 
ly, and project upwardly through the openings 5 
in the top plate 5. At their opposite ends, the 
shafts 8 and 9 are equipped with rigidly mounted 
?anges l0 and II, respectively. The ?anges l0 
and II are disposed upon their respective shafts 
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to’ closely'e'overl-ie ~tlre>~topi plates? randi'rentirely 
cover the openings?lthereofzt. 

Rigidl'y-secure'dritoithe ?anges-I ?jan‘d' I lfrespec 

preferably of ‘equal; diameter-andhavei their'top 
surfaces 'onrth'essameehorizontalilevelf‘ Th‘emdii 
ametero‘ofitheediscs IZY‘San'd" l3‘ and the-lateral? 
spacingiithereefisrsuchi that: as bridge‘ element ‘His 

If mayrb‘e- 'interposedfl'tldeiz‘ebetweem~ The’ bridge: 
elementi l 4 iis'vr-rigi'dlyi-mounted *to-~-the~ top plate-‘5:1 
and is; provided witlilispaeed fpara'l‘leksidesl and!‘ 
concave-i-vends Whiéhi cl'oselyl-l correspond tooth'ee 
cunvatu-rei- of theta-djacentifdi-“scs : l Z?and ‘ll ; The; 
‘top surface of the bridge element is on a'comr» 
mon'srleveliwithitlieniscs'll 2 land?ll 3,9 and sufficient 
clearanceiis maintainedib‘etweenithe-conoavelendsf 
o?-zthesbrirlge elementi and'iithe‘r disosnsoethatitliie‘e 
discssmayrzrotatezfreelyzwithirespectifto-itfievbridgev 
element l4. , - - ‘ 

A pair of bevel gears I5 is mounte'dffa'stéione 
eachrzormtheeshaftsxi! Eand ‘QEWithiHtWh‘BS‘bHSP/Q, 
an'deai q. connected-ilfoni simultaneous ‘:rotati‘on bye 
having meshing engagement, one each with one 
of a pair of bevel pinions l6 fast on the opposite 
ends of a laterally-extended shaft H. The shaft 
I1 is journalled adjacent its end in the brackets 
3 and 4. It will be seen, particularly by refer 
ence to Fig. 2, that rotation of one of the discs 
I2 or I3 will be transmitted through the gears 
l5, pinions I6, and shaft IT, to the other there 
of. By means of this arrangement, rotation of 
one of the discs l2 or l3 will cause rotation of the 
other thereof in a reverse direction. 

I provide means for checking rotation of the 
discs l2 and I3 at predetermined positions, in 
the nature of a cam l8 secured to the shaft 9 by 
means of a set screw or the like [9. The cam 
I8 is provided with a plurality of relatively ?at 
surfaces 20 which are adapted to be frictionally 
engaged by the free end of a leaf spring 2|. 
Spring 2| is fastened to and held in cam-engag 
ing position by a mounting block 22, secured to 
the base 2. 
The game boards or discs 12 and 13 are each 

laid out to provide a plurality of intersecting paths 
over which game pieces are adapted to be moved. 
The game pieces, not shown, may be of several 
types such as pegs or marbles adapted to be 
moved in paths made up of holes or concavities 
in the game boards; but preferably and as shown, 
I provide paths imprinted on the ?at upper sur 
faces of the discs I 2 and I3 for the use of ordinary 
checker pieces or the like. The paths are in 
dicated by the numeral 23 and intersect at sub 
stantially 90°. As shown, some of the paths ter 
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minate at the periphery of the discs l2 and I3 
to form entrance and exit ways 24. The bridge 
element [4 is similarly laid out to provide a plu 
rality of paths 25, which terminate at the oppo 
site concaved ends thereof and form continua 
tions of the paths 23 when the discs [2 and [3 
are rotated to bring the entrance and exit ways 
24 into alignment therewith. 
The ?at surfaces 20 of the cam 18 are so ar 

ranged, with respect" to the entrance and exit 
ways 24 on the discs 12 and I3 and the spring 2|, 
that one of said surfaces will be in face-to-face 
engagement with the spring 2| when any one of 
the entrance or exit ways 24 are aligned with, 
the bridge element I4. Cam 1'8 and spring 2| 
thus function as a detent to assure alignment of 
the paths 24 and 25 in the discs and bridge ele 
ment, respectively. It will be noted that, when an 
entrance way 24 on the disc I2 is aligned with 
the bridge element l4, a corresponding entrance 
way I 4 on the disc I3 is also brought into align-r‘ 
ment with the bridge element I 4. 1 , 
The end to be achieved in playing the game is 

to move all of the game pieces from one of the 
game boards 12 or I3 to the other thereof through 
the entrance and exit ways 24 and over the bridge 
element‘ 14. During the game, diiferent ones of 
the ways 24 may be brought into alignment with 
the bridge element [4, so that many combina 
tions of movement of the game pieces are thereby 
possible. Various methods of playing the game 
may be used, which it is thought need not be de 
scribed, inasmuch as the instant invention is 
concerned only with the structure herein dis 
closed. 
While I have shown and described a preferred 

embodiment of my invention, it will be under 
stood that the same is capable of modi?cation 
without departure from the scope of the inven-, 
tion. . 

What I claim is: ' . v ' - 

, v1. In a device of the class described, a frame, a 
pair of laterally-spaced disc-like game boards‘ 

10 

mounted in said frame on spaced axes for simul 
taneous rotation in a common plane, the upper 
surfaces of each of said discs being laid out to 
form a plurality of intersecting paths over which 
game pieces are adapted to be moved, some of 
said paths on each of said discs terminating ad 
jacent the periphery of said discs to provide a 
plurality of circumferentially-spaced entrance 
and exit ways, a stationary bridge element inter 
posed between said discs, said bridge element 
being laid out to provide a plurality of paths 

7 which terminate at opposite edges thereof ad 
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‘ paths in said entrance ways are aligned with the ' 
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jacent said discs, said paths forming continua 
tions of the paths in said discs when aligned 
therewith, motion transfer mechanism mounted 
on said frame and connecting each of said discs 
for simultaneous rotary movement, and means 
for checking rotation of said discs when the 

paths of said bridge. 
2. The structure de?ned in claim 1‘ in further, 

combination-with means for rotating said discs 
in opposite directions. 
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